Content-Centric Networking (CCN) has recently emerged as a clean-slate Future Internet architecture which has a completely different communication pattern compared with exiting IP network. Since the World Wide Web has become one of the most popular and important applications on the Internet, how to effectively support the dominant browser and server based web applications is a key to the success of CCN. However, the existing web browsers and servers are mainly designed for the HTTP protocol over TCP/IP networks and cannot directly support CCN-based web applications. Existing research mainly focuses on plug-in or proxy/gateway approaches at client and server sides, and these schemes seriously impact the service performance due to multiple protocol conversions. To address above problems, we designed and implemented a CCN web browser and a CCN web server to natively support CCN protocol. To facilitate the smooth evolution from IP networks to CC-N, CCNBrowser and CCNxTomcat also support the HTTP protocol besides the CCN. Experimental results show that CCNBrowser and CCNxTomcat outperform existing implementations. Finally, a real CCN-based web application is deployed on a CCN experimental testbed, which validates the applicability of CCNBrowser and CCNxTomcat.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the World Wide Web (WWW) has become one of the most fundamental Internet applications. Web browsers and servers play a key role in satisfying the needs Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). of a large and growing community of web users. ContentCentric Networking (CCN) [1] has emerged as a clean-slate network architecture to address the problems faced by current IP networks.
Existing web browsers and servers are designed for the hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) and IP-based Internet. Consequently, the deployment of the existing web applications on CCN is still an open issue due to the lack of interconnections tools. Current research focuses on the gateway for HTTP and CCN protocol conversion [5] or plug-in manner [4] to validate CCN under real HTTP traffic. However, a gateway is not an efficient approach given the additional cost of the protocol conversion. The lack of native support for web applications has greatly hampered the wide adoption of CCN.
To address above issues, we designed and implemented a full-fledged CCN web browser (called CCNBrowser) [2] and a server (called CCNxTomcat) [3] . CCNBrowser was developed based on the open source Webkit, and CCNxTomcat was based on Apache Tomcat. We leverage CCNx developed by PARC laboratory as the CCN prototype. Native CC-N functions are integrated into implementations to support interactions among users, servers and routers in CCN. In addition, to facilitate smooth network evolution, our implementations support the content request using both 'ccnx://' and 'http://' URI schemes for HTML, CSS and JavaScript.
IMPLEMENTATION
To give a clear description, architectures of CCNBrowser and CCNxTomcat are depicted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , respectively, where the components highlight in blue are CCN related. 
EXPERIMENT
We conduct experiments on a real testbed to compare the performance of CCNBrowser and CCNxTomcat with existing NDN.JS and HTTP/CCN proxy. The results in Fig.  3 indicate that CCNBrowser exceeds existing NDN.JS and HTTP/CCN gateway implementations by a factor of nineteen and five, in terms of the throughput, and CCNxTomcat outperforms existing HTTP/CCN implementations by 58% in a single request, and by a factor of three under 1000 concurrent requests. We also setup a real CCN-based personalized web site as shown in Fig. 4 for the practical utilization of CCNBrowser and CCNxTomcat. 
